Molecular genetic analysis for Ax phenotype of the ABO blood group system in Chinese.
To elucidate the molecular genetic background of the Ax phenotype in the Chinese population. The ABO genes of eight Ax phenotype samples, four Ax and four AxB, were amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and were cloned, along with those of 10 random A(1) Chinese subjects. We analysed the ABO gene transcript structure and the sequences of two exons and one intron at the ABO locus. Among the four Ax phenotype samples, we identified one Ax02, two Ax03 and one novel Ax allele with the 543G > T mutation in the A102 background. Two of five family members also carry the allele. Of the four AxB phenotypes, one was designated as cis-AB-1/B101; the other three were shown to carry one B allele and one O with the nt261G deletion. The B alleles of the latter three were identical to B101 except for single point mutation at nt700C > G, nt640A > G and nt641T > C, respectively. The novel B101-like alleles were first associated with A(weak)B phenotypes. Two ABO*B(A) alleles and an Ax allele clearly differ from all previously reported ABO alleles, suggesting that the molecular genetic background of Ax is heterogeneous in the Chinese population.